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artists: juan downey, philip mallory jones, ke n kobland , lynne sac hs & dana sac hs, ede r santos, gina todus
exhib ition: The Laughing Alligator, Wassa, Moscow X, Which Way is East, Europe in 5 Minutes , The Travel Log

"Instinctively I pointed my camera at my potential assassin as if it were a firearm, with that
aggressive gesture, that imaginary threat which we video artists use as a warning that the camera
also is a dangerous weapon ... ,,
-Ju an Downe y, Laughing Alligator, 1979
"Pigeons could be either Rio de Janeiro or Venice "
- from Eder Santos 's Europe in 5Minut es, 1986
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When Juan Downey, a Chilean-born American , and his family embarked on a journey
to live with and document the Yanomami in the Venezuelan Amazon in the midseventies, portable video recording equipment had been avai lable for under a decade.
Only a small number of very curious, committed individuals even knew this hardware
exis ted. As touted by its champions in the counterculture, this equipment would
democratize the media , put the means of production in everyone's hands , and be a
key part of a genuinely representative , interactive media culture. The abundance of
energy and belief in what these individuals were exploring and making was a potent
accomplice to the technology. In addition to its image-making , painterly qualities ,
video as a portable, single-channe l medium facilitated new kinds of repr ese ntation
from previously unheard voices, experimentation with narrative structures, and with
the hierarchical structure of filmmaking itself.
In the early days of videomaking, artists lugg ed around a considerab le amount of
equipment, comparab le to the heavy view cameras the first photographers
used. "Portable " meant you could take it around (as opposed to giant
studio cameras on locked-down tripod s recording on two-inch-wide tape)
but you would carry at least three cases with connecting cables and heavy
batteries.
So when Juan Downey was shooting Laughing Alligator, no doubt his
camera equipment and related paraphernalia occupied much more space
than the Hi-8 camera Ken Kobland took to Moscow. As a medium for artmaking , video has existed for just over twenty-five years. The hardware
has changed dramatically, now sleek and compact , available everyw here ,
and it is used by many more people than artists. Has the software undergone
changes too? Has the programming become unified and smooth? 0 l Has
the availability of sophisticated , and relatively inexpensive , editing
equ ipm ent altered the style of productions? Has the representation of
ourselves or others shifted as a direct result of the changing equipment?

"Everything attests to the fact that video is more deeply
rooted in writing than is cinema, that it gives real life to
Alexander Astruc's prophecy
hailing [after the war] the birth
of an avant-garde
he defined as the age of the 'pen camera'."Raymond Bellour , Video WritinrJ czi
Meanwhile, in the 1960s and 1970s, on another front, in the academy,
deconstruction took root at the base of the canon. And some of the same
socioeconomic co nditi ons that fostered the radical changes among young
people contrib uted to the phenomenon of mass tourism. The very same
images and ideals which were in the process of critical examination by
intellectuals and artists were being fetishized and commod ified by the
tourist industry.
A masculine heroic discourse of discovery , domination , and intervention
is evidenced in four centuries-worth of published, independent travel
writing. This provides an interest ing parallel by wh ich to exam ine strategies
for representation in travel film and video . With these media we are able
to see how different approaches not only provide an image of the other
but also an image of the Veyewho sees, and subsequently writes or speaks.
By the 60s and 70s the hist orical distance between describer and
described , seer and seen, shortens and sometimes van ishes. "The whole
seeing project is destabilized. "rn The agendas of empire bu ilding and maintenan ce
have disappeared , leaving an emptiness that is slowly filling with the sounds of more
voices, different voices , voices that have appropriately clamored to be hea rd. There is
a certain contemporary logic to these pen camera videos -th ey pick up where travel
writing as a vital genre leaves off.
Video production dealing with subjectivity has burgeoned in the last decade , with
work that foregrounds , for example , hybrid identities and gender politics , as we reexamine who we are at home.
We turn our attention, in c-(i}ontact2.onn ' Ej));fJro, to how cultured tourists see outside
their own places , their known worlds. Is there a sol id se(f and other in these works , or
are th e boundaries permeable? What is the significance of Ken Kobland 's use of you , I
and we as almost interchangeable pronouns in his narrative? Is the work an attempt to
locate the maker 's self in the other? Are subjects of the Contact Zones ' tapes empowered ,
instrumental , and comfortable in front of the camera? Or are the subjects anxious?
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@A;n emptiness
that is
stoJVty cjiltin9 JVith th e
sounfJ-s o'j more voices,
fJ-i'j'jerent voices, voices
that have appropriately
ctamorefJ- to be h eaifJ-.

From whose point of view is each video shot?
Who speaks for whom in these works? There 's a Chilean-American speaking with
and for the Yanomami tribe. An American makes a work about her trip to China even
though she didn't take a camera. There 's an African-American whose tape depicts an
African village but includes some footage from Baltimore. An elegy created in the last
days of Moscow 's co mmunist dream-in-dissolution was made by a now-grown child
of the cold war. Two American sisters, one a photographer and tourist in Vietnam , the
other an American living in Vietnam, have different ideas about portraying that country
in moving pictures.
Do we ask the same questions of an artist whose tape was made in 1979 as we
might ask of one whose tape was made in 1994? Would our skins have bristled in 1979
when Juan Downey 's narrative referred to his subjects as primitive? Do we bristle now 1
Is the video artist a hero filled with a sense of ownership (as those painters , writers ,
and photographers of old) or an uncertain witness? How do the se artists
handle beauty-by co nventional or unco nventional standards? Do video
makers avoid it, utilize it, revel in it?
Do each of these tapes reflect a unified voice or is the work polyphonic?
What , if any, of these combinations of words , sounds , and image s, can
we , should we take as believable? Have we be come anxious viewe rs'
I chose works for this exhibition out of a number of co mp e lling
possibilities. Each of the show tapes demonstrate s an aspect of the genre
as it loosely falls into categories; for example, transnational music video
(Wassa). On e of the pieces speaks eloquently and humorously of the
differ e nce between a tourist 's video / film and th at of a cultur ed tourist 's
(Europe in 5 Minutes).
Whether the work was made in 1979 or 1994, each artist has had to
navigate in difficult terrain. They are confronted (co nsciously or
unconsciously ) by television's and Hollywood 's hege monic repres e ntations
of other cultur es and places, and images of trave l photography and travel
writing. These media refer to the politi ca l and cultural history of th e
corresponding period .
With all that baggag e, the conditi on of so litud e in the context of a
fore ign land mirrors the making of independ ent video at hom e or abroad.
These me n and women with mo vie cameras (a nod to Dziga Vertov) have
made works that are personal , uniqu e, sometimes funny, and critica l.

~auffhinff
@/l;Uiqatoi by juan downey
1979, 27:00, color video
distributor electronic arts intermix, nyc
"Merging the subj ective and the objective , the autobiographical and the
anthropol ogical, Laughing Alligator is a highly perso nal observa tion of an
indigenous South American culture. Recorded while he and his family
were living among the Yanomami of Vene zuela (1976-77), this compelling
work distills Down ey's sear ch for his own cultural ide ntity and heritage
throu gh th e e ncount er betwee n the western family and th e so -ca lled
primitiv e tribe. Challenging the anthrop olog ical view of the Yanomami as
violent ca nnibals , Dow ney focus es on the tribe 's myths , ritual s, a nd
ce rem o nies, documenting fun e rary rites in which tribal memb e rs ea t the
pul ve rized ashes of their dead to e nsur e their immortality . Subverting
conve ntional mod es of ethno graph ic doc um entary , Downey part icipat es as an active
pr ese nce ... creating an interactive dialogue between artist and subject and addressing
his own 'yea rning for a pur e r existence.' " (eai catalog)

© 1990, Ken Kobland, Moscow X, composite video still
frames. (Co urtesy EAi)

Before his untim ely death Juan Downey produced a maj or body of work that interweaves
a sophisticated multi cultural discourse with an idiosyncratic search for identity. Merging
the subjective and the cu ltural, the diaristic and the docum entary , Down ey investigates
the self thro1:f,
gh the historical texts of western art and cultur e and the tradition of his
nati ve Latin America . Subverting documentary and narrative modes, his densely layered
works are infus ed with rich int ertextual analyses, associative pictorial metaphors , and
collage-like, nonlinea r strategies. A native of Chile who came to New York in 1965 , he
fo cused his work on two major series, one of which was Trans Ame ricas ( of whi ch
Laughing Alligator is a part) , merging autobiography and anthropology in what he
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calls an "attempt to recuperate my culture. "He was a professor of video and architecture
at Pratt Institut e, New York City.

OOassa by philip mallory
1989, 3:15, color video
distributor eai

jones

Shot in Burkina Faso, Wassa (w hich means "come out and play") is a transcu ltural
video that unfolds with lush imagery and the evocat ive music of Moustapha Thiohbia no.
Jones crea tes a dreamlike visio n , captur ing the vibrancy and sense impressions of the
every day. This rhythm ically textur ed work is part of his exp lora tion of African diaspora
cultur e through nonverba l storytell ing and a transcu ltural language of sound and image
co nstru ct io n- the development of codes based o n what he terms "emotional
pro gress ions and an African se nso rium ."

Philip Mallory Jones has been active in video since the early 1970s . He
consid ers "the sc ree n as a ca nvas rathe r than a wind ow" for exploring
ways of telling stories through sensoria l and emotional experience. He was
founder and executive director of Ithaca Video Projects, a pioneering media
arts center, from 1971 to 1984, and director of the Ithaca Video Festival
from 1974-84 . Mallory Jones 's videotapes were the subject of a 1990
retrospective at the Brooklyn Museum. He is currently an artist-in-residence
at the Institute for Studi es in the Arts at Arizona State University in Tempe,
Arizona .

@41/,oscorueX by ken kobland
1993, 57:00, b&w/ color video / film
distributor eai
"Moscow Xis part pe rsonal diary and part city symphony. Photog raph ed
in the fall of 1990, it is esse ntially a meander through Moscow on th e eve
of the collapse of the Soviet emp ire. A rumination on the terrible uncertainly
inh ere nt in soc ietal cha nge, read on the face of a city long used to being
between perestroika and the abyss." (ea i cata log)
Since the 19 70s Kobland has been producing independent film and video
works, including collaborative projects, with the Wooster Group, an avan tgarde theatre company which emp loys fi lm and video in its productions.
Through metaphor, pr ovocation, and association, he often explores the
historical meaning , critica l context, and received notions of a particular
scene. He writes: "I 'd ream ' a place ... The work is principa lly about reflecting
on the mea ing of a site; historica lly, psyc hically, and physically. It's about
the saturat ion of place . The place in o ur heads and the place on the
ground." Kobland spent 1986-87 in Berlin on a DAAD Fellowship, and
has travelled to Eastern Europe several times. He teaches at Princeton
University in New Jersey.

OO hi ch OOay is C§ast b y ly nne sachs in coll a bor a tion with dana sachs , 1994, 33:00, color video
distributor women make movies, nyc
" 'A frog that sits at the bot tom of a we ll th inks that the who le sky is only as big as the
lid of a pot. '- Vietnamese parabl e. Bolex in backpack, filmmak er Lynn e Sachs travels
north from Saigo n to Hanoi with her siste r, Dana , a journali st living in Vietnam. Toget he r
they create an exqu isite ly photographed and po igna ntly narr ated travel diary with the
filmmakers' perso nal reflections and the ir childhood remembran ces of the war as
televised . More than a searc h for traces of the Vietnam war, Which Way is East also is
an evocat ive study of Vietnamese culture and the distinctive experiences of two women
trave lers. " (Women Make Movies cata log)

A 19 79 graduate of Brown University in Rhode Island , Lynne Sachs traded her history
degreefora Bolex camera. After moving to San Francisco in 1985, she got a masters in
cinema from San Francisco State and a Masters in Fine Arts from the San Fran cisco
A rt Institute . Since then she has worked her way from office temp and sound techni cian
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tofilmmaker and lecturer. Lynne Sachs 's work has been shown in festivals from Atlanta
to Oberhausen.

(§uiop e in 5 ~inut
1986, 13:57, video
distributor eai

es by eder

santos

"This fragment ed documenta1 y / fiction uses a tourist 's trave l reco rdings to illuminate
what Santos te rms the domestic langua ge of Super -8 film and the politics of cultural
doc um entation. Sup e r-8 footage shot and narrated by a seve nty-e ight-yea r-old Brazilian
tourist-shaky sce nes of Paris, Rome, and Lond on-und ersco res how imag e -making
tec hnologie s reduce cultural expe rience to sightseei ng cliches and familiar miles tones.
Int e rcut with the trav e log ue 'home mov ies' are filmmakers and oth e r media
profess ionals who talk about the art of working with Supe r-8." (ea i cata log)

Eder Santos is a Braz ilian videomaker who creates poetic works that merge
th e cu ltural , the p ersonal , and the technolog ical to reinterpret motifs
indi genou s to Brazi l 's African , Indian , and European heritages. Santos is
acutl ey aware of the socioeconomic relation of techno logical media and
cultural represen tation: "I have neve r los t sight of the fact that I am using
a tec hnolog y rather foreign to my city and count 1y .... As a consequence I
always attempt to use our own cultural e lement s." He is a f ounding member
of EM Video, an ind epend ent video production compan y. Santos 's works
ha ve been wid ely shown in exh ibitions and f estiva ls, and broadcast
int ernationall y. His work recently was seen in a Video Viewpoints evening
at the Museum of Modern Art, NYC. (ea i ca talog)

Yi;h e Y!;iav el ~Otj

by gina todus

1994, 15:00, video
distributor gina todus
The Travel Log is th e first episod e in a suite of works titled , The Travel Log
and Souvenirs-- / Was Really There. Eac h episo de represents an attempt to
re instate expe riences of trave l in the aftermat h of th e trip . The Travel Log
us es bana l to urist de scriptions and frenetic Super -8 footage to launch the
viewe r into an ep igra mmatic rec rea tion of the artist's stay in Taiwan . What
the jo urn ey- in-retrospec t called into qu estion for its mak er, the tap e calls
into question for its viewers . Through a co mbinati on of min imal text and
de libera tely hard to watch footage , Todus pos es o nto log ical que stions
abo ut what we know and how we know it. She comp e ls us to exa mine
th e founda tions of what can be trusted in the imagery we see .
Gina Todus is a video maker whose primary in terest is in the documentary
m ode. Her fa scination with the genr e borders on a sincere inter est in
crea ting inf ormati ve pro -active works that consid er the precari ous nature
of the relationsh ip between the artist and audience. This is the first in a
series of works dealing with this subj ect matt er.
- © 1995 Arde le Lister
<:!f/,oot no t es
1. Thi s noti on of "smoo thn ess" in television is discussed in David Antin 's articl e: "Video: The
Distin ctiv e Features o f the Medium ", pub lished in Video Cultur e: A Critica l In vestiga tion , ed. John Hanh ardt ,
Rochester, 1Y, Visual Stud ies Workshop Press and Peregrin e Smith Books , 1986. pl52 .
Video, Aperture / BAVC, 1990, p421.
2. Bellour , Raymond , Video Writing , Illuminating
3. Pratt, Mary Louise , Imp eri al Eyes, Tra vel Writin g and Transculturation , Ro utledge, NY, 1992, p225.

© 1986, Eder Santos, Europe in 5 Minutes , video still
(C ourtesy EAi)

@/2 t [)e t e ,£is t et has bee n making film and video wo rk since 1975. She also
written exte nsively on art and media, and in 1978, found ed and edited The Ind ependen t,
the publi cation of the Foundation for ind epend ent Video and Film. She has curated
video exhibiti ons at the Rotund a Gallery , Brook lyn; at The Forty- inth Para llel Gallery,
and at the Simon Watson Gallery in New York . He r video tapes , whic h have ga rne red
awar ds in inte rnational festivals, are in the permanent co llec tions of the Museum of
Modern Art ( ew York City), The Beaubourg Centre (Pa ris), th e Stedelijk Muse um ,
and the National Ga llery of Canada. Ms. Lister is a professo r at Rutge rs nive rsity in
the Visual Arts De partment , Mason Gross Schoo l of the Arts.
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